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Turning a great holiday into lasting memories just got a whole lot easier. We have a wide range of day trips for you to 
consider, from your city tours to more specialised experiences, such as visiting horse farms or following the bourbon trail. 
All are fully-guided and narrated so you won't miss a thing. Some tours are for adrenaline seekers, whilst others are at a 
more relaxed pace. 

Our hope is that this selection will provide inspirational ideas to enhance your holiday. If you are interested in something 
which isn't featured, tell us and we will do what we can to make it happen. 

It is strongly suggested that you pre-book anything which is important to your holiday enjoyment to avoid 
disappointment, particularly if you are travelling in high season or it is an activity with limited availability. Also, having 
everything planned and booked will save you time and hassle when you arrive, leaving you with more time to relax and 
enjoy your holiday.

All of these trips can be included in your holiday quotation or, if you have already booked your holiday with us, they can 
be added to enrich your adventure. 

To enquire, contact a sales agent on 0333 323 9099 or email sales.enquiries@nats-uk.com

Experience & Explore - Kentucky
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Discover Historic Old Louisville’s rich architectural heritage on this 
walking tour that showcases the nation’s largest contiguous Victorian 
Mansion district. Follow your guide through history-rich streets as 
they reveal the history behind these beautiful buildings and the 
surrounding area, and answer any questions you may have about the 
history and culture of Louisville.

Historic Old Louisville Walking 
Tour
FROM LOUISVILLE • ONE HOUR

Visit four of Kentucky's most famous bourbon distilleries and stop for 
tours and tastings at two of them. This is a customised tour so you can 
choose from a number of different distilleries, including the famous 
Bulleit Distilling Co Visitor Experience and the historic Buffalo Trace 
Distillery. Call for full details of options available.

Four Distillery Bourbon Trail
FROM LOUISVILLE • SIX HOURS

There’s nothing that better sums up Kentucky like bourbon and horse racing 
but the main attractions around these subjects can be hard to get to. This 
Kentucky Bourbon Distillery and Churchill Downs Tour takes you to Maker’s 
Mark (or similar) to taste bourbon before you head over to Churchill Downs 
racing complex. You may also choose to an additional distillery stop.

Bourbon & Derby
FROM LOUISVILLE • EIGHT HOURS

Melancholy And Mourning 
Haunted Walking Tour
FROM LOUISVILLE • ONE HOUR THIRTY MINUTES

This tour will explore the relationship between sickness, death, and beauty 
that we have paid witness to throughout history. Old Louisville has an 
extensive past pertaining to illness, and what Victorian neighbourhood 
would be complete without blending beauty into the ghastly mix? 
Naturally, with both sickness and beauty, ghosts follow! This concept will 
be further explored as guests are exposed to some of the most magnificent 
haunted locations that Old Louisville has to offer.
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Maximize time at the Rebecca Ruth Chocolate Museum in Kentucky 
with this admission ticket, including skip-the-line access. Located in 
historic downtown Frankfort, this museum offers small-group tours 
complete with a chocolate tasting. Learn about how chocolate is 
made at this family-run business and go inside the factory to see the 
steps of the production process. Transportation to the museum is not 
included. 

Experience Rebecca Ruth 
Chocolate Tour & Museum        
FROM FRANKFORT • FORTY FIVE MINUTES

Discover the history and heritage of the Kentucky Derby with admission 
to the Kentucky Derby Museum at Churchill Downs Racetrack. Explore 
two levels of exhibits on a self-guided tour, then take a 30-minute, 
guided walking tour of the Churchill Down Racetrack. Transportation to 
the museum is not included. 

Kentucky Derby Museum General 
Admission
FROM LOUISVILLE  • TWO HOURS 

Experience Kentucky’s history of bourbon on a less travelled route! Head 
out onto the water for a tour and tasting. You'll set out on the Kentucky 
River and hear the history of this hard alcohol in the Bluegrass State. Find 
out there’s much more to Kentucky bourbon than just corn, and pass 
by the Daniel Boone Burial Site as well as the Kentucky State Capitol. 
Transportation to the dock is not included.

Bourbon Boat Tour With Tasting
FROM FRANKFORT • THREE HOURS

Bourbon History River Tour
FROM FRANKFORT • ONE HOUR

Kentucky has a rich history of whiskey and bourbon manufacturing and 
this river cruise helps to uncover all of the stories. Ride down the Kentucky 
River and learn how the waterway made bourbon what it is today. You will 
hear about the bootlegging days during Prohibition and pass by the Daniel 
Boone Burial site, all whilst enjoying a leisurely cruise. Transportation to the 
dock is not included.
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Discover the heart and soul of Kentucky’s beautiful Bluegrass horse 
country on this guided, three hour, small-group tour. Get a behind-
the-scenes look at the thoroughbred horse lifestyle and learn about 
the history of Calumet Farm, home to a breeding and racing dynasty 
that dominated the Sport of Kings during the 1940s, 50s, and beyond. 
Also, see where scenes from the movies ‘Secretariat,’ ‘Seabiscuit’ and 
‘Dreamer’ were filmed.

Half-Day Thoroughbred Horse 
Farm Tour        
FROM LEXINGTON • THREE HOURS

Experience an otherwise unseen area of Central Kentucky on this 
guided zipline tour. See the deep limestone gorges, spring-fed creeks, 
and old-growth trees of the Kentucky River Palisades as you fly high 
overhead. Plus, learn about the region’s early settlers and local history. 
The course features a series of six ziplines, three suspension bridges, a 
floating staircase, and a rappel. Transportation not included. 

Zipline Canopy Tour Through 
Kentucky River Palisades
FROM LEXINGTON • TWO HOURS THIRTY MINUTES

Learn about downtown Lexington’s captivating history as you take a 
culinary cruise to five delicious stops all in one afternoon! Discover award-
winning eateries, unique foodie items like the buzz button, freshly baked 
breads from family-owned shops, fresh Kentucky-farmed vegetables, and 
more! In between bites, learn about colourful characters from Lexington’s 
history and pass through landmarks like Skuller’s Clock, The Square, and 
Phoenix Park.

Walking Food Tour
FROM LEXINGTON • THREE HOURS

Lexington Farm Tour With Clay 
Pigeon Shooting
FROM LEXINGTON • EIGHT HOURS

Are you a sportsman looking for a full day of fun? This Clay Pigeon tour 
starts with trapshooting clay pigeons at the Blue Grass Sportsmen’s League 
before stopping for lunch and ends with visiting three horse farms in and 
around Lexington. Guaranteed to be a great day of fun for all.
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Learn all about Bourbon on this private distillery tour in Bardstown. 
These are small group tours, led by a guide who will fill you in on the 
history and culture of the area, and explain why Kentuckians are so 
spirited. You’ll have three distillery tastings included, which your guide 
will choose. You just need to relax and go along for the ride, and the 
sampling.  

Bardstown Bourbon Trail
FROM BARDSTOWN • SIX HOURS 
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Discover the history of ‘America’s Sports Car’ at the National Corvette 
Museum in Bowling Green, Kentucky. Featuring over 80 Corvettes in 
periodic settings, the collection includes mint classics, one-of-a-kind 
prototypes and modern-day wonders of engineering and design. Enjoy 
interactive trivia kiosks and informative rotating displays. Along the 
way, pick up a souvenir from the Corvette Store and grab a bite to eat 
in the Stingray Grill. Transportation to the museum is not included. 

National Corvette Museum 
Admission
FROM BOWLING GREEN • TWO HOURS

Explore three galleries of quilt and fiber art from around the world with 
admission to the National Quilt Museum in Paducah, Kentucky. See a 
vast collection of work that rotates many times each year, highlighting 
everything from regional designs to miniature quilts and antiques. 
Transportation to the museum is not included.

National Quilt Museum 
Admission Pass
FROM PADUCAH • TWO HOURS

Historic RailPark And Train 
Museum Admission
FROM BOWLING GREEN • ONE HOUR

Discover the history of Kentucky at the Bowling Green Train Museum, 
a popular choice for families with small children. After walking through 
the museum at your own pace, meet up with a guide for a tour of the 
museum’s collection of vintage railcars. Rather than wait in ticket lines, 
reserve in advance to head straight in and start exploring. Transportationto 
the museum not included. 


